Lesli Harris

District INFRASTRUCTURE

on these issues. who have been studying these issues for years when authoring legislation and voting

New construction projects should include planning for permeable surfaces and, municipal impermeable surfaces to implementing for commercial infrastructure institutional reducing mitigating

sure New Orleans get our share of these funds. I plan to work with stakeholders and We have a once in a generation opportunity to bring federal dollars for drainage improvements in Orleans, infrastructure incentivizing support

proven implementing a in to Net Orleans Carbon emissions goals.

Do the Yes Expressway?

When STRs first began, I did rent spare bedrooms in my own owner-occupied home or have you ever operated? I will also make sure we are tracking the effectiveness of current regulations and keep compliance, and establishing a monitored, community reporting system for illegal STRs (with actual enforcement Do you plan to ensure that Short district residential Term?

as district representative to lobby for passage of the 10% assessment cap on unimproved homes; and (3) push for the City Council to ensure reasonable utility rates without unexpected spikes; (2) work with our state better enforcement of STR regulations and seek community input on whether the current laws are appropriate. The district

Moving the seat of municipal government is a major decision, with lasting consequences. Any consideration of location supports surrounding businesses -- large and small -- and residences. a new City Hall must include the voices of all stakeholders and also be transparent. City services.

Do you moving know (s)? Do you plan to bike to work

I do not have children but I support bike riders and public transportation of all ages. children to school?

I fully support the Complete Streets ordinance and will work with stakeholders to make sure we move forward on implementing these policies. Streets cycling Yes ordinance through our city of comprehensive change, therefore increase our economy from inadequate and too hindered producers of Ida over local our local economy? is vital to have local growing local producers and businesses have been hindered by the pandemic, therefore and too increase meaningful control and too increase.

and businesses have received local tax dollars of millions of dollars of local businesses we have micro that plan to own and run their own businesses -0 of their registered account. Do you support city and plan to support city?

See previous. Do you support city?